. The respiratory and cardio-51 vascular systems have been described to be strongly compromised by elevated levels of 52 particulate matter, resulting in increased morbidity and mortality rates in urban areas.
53
Monitoring efforts generally concentrate on the "traditional" pollutants, while HAPs are often 54 only measured on a spatially and temporally restricted scale in monitoring programs 
60
One particular aspect of concern in urban air pollution is particulate matter (PM) 
69
However, a detailed understanding of the immission pattern is a requisite for developing 70 targeted policies to prevent human and environmental exposure to such pollutants.
72
Knowledge on local and regional distribution of airborne particle-bound substances and their 73 toxic, genotoxic, and ecotoxic potential is still very limited. Furthermore, atmospheric pollutant 74 content analyses cannot be always directly linked to potential adverse effects on human 75 beings, because the sensitivity to air pollution is influenced by many abiotic and biotic factors 76 not considered in such determinations 6 . For this reason, biomonitoring of ambient pollution 77 using bioindicator plants has been suggested by European authorities (i.e. ''Directive relating 78 to arsenic, cadmium, mercury, nickel, and PAHs in ambient air '', EU 2004 
104
However source identification of the trace metals incorporated in plant tissues (i.e. natural vs.
105
anthropogenic) remains a fundamental challenge in immission studies.
107
Stable isotope ratios can provide important insight with respect to the sources of pollutants.
108
This has been demonstrated with great success for lead, which has been widely used in lichens
109
and other bio-monitors to identify gasoline-derived sources
21
. 
204
Each solution was split into three aliquots: 1 ml for Zn concentration measurements, 1 ml for
205
Zn isotope analysis, and 1 ml for archive. The first aliquot was made up to 3. 227 228
229
In this expression, δXLyon is the δ 
289
Both districts are peripheral to the city and the most upwind of all districts (see details in 
291
Compared to the other metals, Zn was present in all districts and at higher concentrations than 292 other metals (see Fig. S5 , S.I. 
346
3B). We found no significant difference between the zinc isotope signatures of washed and unwashed subsamples ( vs. the sum of the metals -total concentrations-accumulated by these leaves (see Fig. S3 , S.I.).
361
The traffic explained between 82-68% of the metals most correlated with that source 
377
The % of metals removed by washing (from 8% for Zn to 27% for Al) was within the range 378 found in previous studies 9, 17 . As shown in Table S2A and S2B, significant differences on metal 
398
The PCA allowed identifying metal associations as an explanatory tool for inferring metal 
424
The heaviest signatures were those from samples 5 and 7 (0.48 and 0.70‰, respectively),
425
taken right from the industrial hotspot to the north of the city (ISA district). Values were 426 similar to those of industries related with galvanized hardware (Fig. 4) . Aerosols collected at a 
444
The size of the particles appears determinant for the Zn isotopic signature, and particles of 
453
Taking together all the above information, it appears that Zn pollution related to traffic can be 454 divided into two distinct sources: the PM originated from combustion, which are usually fine
455
(<10 µm) and isotopically light, and the PM from non-exhaust emissions like tire wear,
456
generally coarse (>10 µm) and isotopically heavy. In our study, samples 3 and 9 are closer to 
461
The fact that there were no significant differences on isotopic composition between washed 
